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For Immediate Release         Frankfurt am Main, 26 July 2011 
 
Film archives showcase their collections: The European Film Gateway is online 
 
After nearly three years of preparation and development, the European Film Gateway – EFG 
(www.europeanfilmgateway.eu) is now online. The Internet portal to the digital collections of 
European film archives and cinémathèques offers free access to currently about 400,000 
digital videos, photos, film posters and text materials. By September, the number of digital 
items will increase to 600,000 from 16 film archives. 
 
"The European Film Gateway creates a central online access to Europe's film heritage for the 
first time. Previously, this remarkable record of 20th century European cinema had been 
dispersed on different national platforms," says Claudia Dillmann, director of the Deutsches 
Filminstitut, which co-ordinates the project. "Now the films and information about them are 
more accessible, not only to scholars, journalists and creatives, but also by a broader 
audience interested in film."  
 
"EFG also provides access to material in film archives that was hitherto hardly known, and 
some is now online for the first time," says project manager Georg Eckes. These include 
unique magic lantern slide collections from France, erotic films made in Austria in the early 
20th century, advertising films from Norway, newsreels from Lithuania and a comprehensive 
film poster collection from Denmark. Hidden treasures can be discovered from 15 European 
countries. Cinecittá Luce from Rome, for example, contributes not only a famous Italian 
newsreel collection reporting on important film-related events and persons, but also a fine 
collection of early films by great masters like Rossellini, Antonioni, Comencini, and other 
famous names of Italian filmmaking. An extensive collection of set photos to films of Rainer 
Werner Fassbinder contributed by the Deutsches Filminstitut will be available for the first 
time online from August on.  
 
Users of the portal can search for people, for example Marlene Dietrich, but also by film title 
or keywords. They get an overview of related digital objects from the film archives which can 
be viewed directly in the portal. The portal always links back to the website of the relevant 
archives, and therefore also works as a search engine for selected digital holdings of 
European film archives.  
 
The European Film Gateway as a building block of Europeana 
 

EFG is a component of Europeana, the platform for the cultural heritage of Europe. EFG 
gathers the indexing and access information, so-called "metadata", and provides it to 
Europeana in a structured form. By doing so, the European Film Gateway and Europeana 
bring together the collections of European film archives with holdings of libraries, archives 
and museums in Europe, and put them in a transnational and multicultural context.  
 
 

Notes for Editors: 
 

Project Background 
The project "EFG - The European Film Gateway" was developed by the Deutsches 
Filminstitut together with the European Association of Cinémathèques (ACE - Association 
des Européennes Cinémathèques) and its members. It started in September 2008 and will 
end in September 2011. The coordination of the project lies with the Deutsches Filminstitut in 
Frankfurt am Main. It will operate the site on behalf of the project partners even after the 
project period has ended. The technological infrastructure was provided by the IT research 
institute of the Italian national research council, CNR-ISTI in Pisa. The project was funded by 
the eContentplus Programme of the European Commission.  

http://www.europeanfilmgateway.eu/
http://www.europeana.eu/portal/
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Europeana (www.europeana.eu) is a partnership of European cultural heritage associations 
that have joined forces to bring together the digitised content of Europe’s galleries, libraries, 
museums, archives and audiovisual collections. Currently Europeana gives integrated 
access to nearly 20 million books, films, paintings, museum objects and archival documents 
from some 1500 content providers. The content is drawn from every European member state 
and the interface is in 27 European languages. Europeana receives its main funding from the 
European Commission.  
 
Partners 
16 film archives and cinematheques from 15 European countries are involved in the EFG 
project: 

• Cinecittà Luce, Rome 
• Cinemateca Portuguesa, Museu do cinema, Lisbon 
• Cineteca di Bologna 
• Det Danske Filminstitut, Copenhagen 
• Deutsches Filminstitut - DIF e.V., Frankfurt  
• EYE Film Instituut Nederland, Amsterdam 
• Filmarchiv Austria, Vienna 
• Filmoteka Narodowa, Warsaw 
• Kansallinen audiovisuaalinen arkisto, Helsinki 
• La Cinémathèque Française, Paris 
• Lichtspiel – Kinemathek Bern  
• Lietuvos Centrinis Valstybés Archyvas, Vilnius 
• Magyar Nemzeti Filmarchívum, Budapest 
• Národní filmový archiv, Prague 
• Nasjonalbiblioteket, Oslo 
• Tainiothiki tis Ellados, Athens 

 
6 further partners are involved in technical and organizational issues: 
 
Association of Cinémathèques Européennes, Frankfurt / Brussels | Istituto di Scienza e 
Tecnologie dell'Informazione, Pisa | Eremo srl, Cupramontana | Europeana Foundation, The 
Hague | reelport GmbH, Cologne | University of Hagen 
 
 
Contact 
EFG - The European Film Gateway 
c / o Deutsches Filminstitut - DIF e. V. 
Schaumainkai 41 
D - 60596 Frankfurt 
 
Georg Eckes 
Tel +49 69 961 220 631 
Fax +49 69 961 220 999 
efg@deutsches-filminstitut.de 
www.europeanfilmgateway.eu 
 
Press photos are available at: www.europeanfilmgateway.eu/press. 
 
Further project information on www.efgproject.eu. 

http://www.europeana.eu/
mailto:efg@deutsches-filminstitut.de
http://www.europeanfilmgateway.eu/
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